Dear Kindergarten Parent:
Your child will soon be entering kindergarten. You may have several questions regarding their transportation. The information
contained in this booklet is designed to answer those questions as well as provide transportation safety information. We would like to
have your child’s school bus ride be a positive experience. Therefore, we ask that you talk with your child about the safety rules and
guidelines to help prepare your child for the first day on the bus this fall.

Transportation Safety
School Bags
It is very helpful if your child can carry a book bag or a backpack to school each day. All papers, shoes, books, or other loose items
should be carried in the bag. It is very difficult for small children to carry extra items as they board the bus. Almost all accidents that
occur around the bus are the result of children trying to retrieve papers or other dropped items. Your student will receive a bus pass
from the District’s Transportation Department. This bus pass will list your child’s name, school, and the location where he or she
should be picked up and dropped off. Your child should have this bus pass with them at all times.
Waiting at the Bus Stop
Students should wait at least 20 feet from the residential address/corner where the bus will stop. When the driver opens the door, then
it is time to walk toward the bus. Schedule your child to be at the bus stop approximately 5 minutes before the time the bus is to arrive.
Arriving late can cause the student to hurry and forget to be careful and look for traffic. Students should never arrive more than 10
minutes early.
Crossing the Street
If it is necessary for your child to cross the street to get on the bus, extra caution should be used. Students should wait for the bus to
stop, the red lights should be flashing and the stop arm extended. The driver will tell the students, using a hand signal or the P.A.
system, when it is safe to cross. Students must wait for the driver’s signal and cross 10 feet in front of the bus so that the driver can see
them. If a child can see the driver, the driver can see the child.

Staying Seated
Remind your child that it is necessary to remain seated while the bus is moving. Students should not get up until the bus stops at
school or at the student’s bus stop. The driver will allow them time to get seated in the morning or time to get off in the afternoon and
safely off the street before pulling away.
Getting off the Bus
If it is necessary to cross the street, walk 10 feet in front of the bus and wait for the driver’s signal before crossing. Never cross behind
the bus!
School Bus Safety Training
All students will receive School Bus Safety training in the fall.
Parent’s Responsibilities
As a vital member of the “School Bus Safety Team”, the parent or guardian can help provide a safe and pleasant school experience by
doing the following:
1. Provide the school office with proper student information including the home address, the home telephone number, and the
telephone number at which the parent/guardian may be reached in the event of an emergency.
2. Provide the school office and the transportation office with the address from which your child will be coming to school or
returning to after school. Remember to immediately notify the school office of any changes in the address of your daycare.
3. Instruct your child to be at the school bus stop at least 5 minutes before the scheduled pick-up time. Under no circumstances
should students arrive at the bus stop more than 10 minutes prior to the scheduled pick-up time.
4. Remain alert to impending weather patterns and have your child properly clothed for the current weather conditions.
5. Make sure your child knows the school bus number and name of their school.

Daycare
What if my residence and the daycare provider’s residence are not within the same school boundary?
There is no transportation provided by the school district from one kindergarten center attendance area to another. For example, if
you reside within Snail Lake K-Center’s attendance area but your daycare is in the Pike Lake K-Center’s attendance area, there would
be no busing from your daycare to Snail Lake.
If your daycare provider and you do not reside within the same kindergarten center attendance area, you have two options:
1. Request an In-District Enrollment Form from the school your daycare provider resides in.
2. Request the school you reside in and have the daycare provide transportation to the school.
Do you pickup and drop-off in different locations?
Yes, we do one pickup location and one drop-off location within the same school attendance area. However, these locations must be
the same for every day of the week.
What if I change daycare providers?
Call the Transportation Office at 651-621-6021 with the information.
Before School & After School Y-Care
How do I sign up for Y-Care?
Go to www.ymcatwincities.org or call (651) 483-2671.
Busing Information
Where will the bus stop be located?
Bus stops for kindergarten students will be house pick-ups as long as there are no bus access restrictions.
When will the busing information be sent?
Information regarding the bus stop location, time, and bus number will be mailed on a postcard in late August. This postcard will
serve as your child’s bus pass.

